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Efforts to duplicate the genetic and molecular breakthroughs of autosomal dominant frontal lobe epilepsy have lead to increased
interest in familial temporal lobe epilepsy. In this report we describe three kindreds. The epilepsy syndrome described manifests
after the teenage years and was generally mild and treatment responsive. The predominant seizure types were simple and
complex partial seizures, typical of mesial temporal onset. Some family members had febrile convulsions only and others
had epilepsy without preceding febrile convulsions. Three patients had both febrile convulsions and temporal lobe epilepsy.
High-resolution quantitative and qualitative MRI was normal. The syndrome in these three kindreds is distinct from temporal
lobe epilepsy due to mesial temporal sclerosis and febrile convulsions and is probably a form of idiopathic localization related
epilepsy. Its relation to other familial temporal lobe epilepsy phenotypes is discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
The phenotypic delineation of familial epilepsy
syndromes is an essential prerequisite to fuller
understanding of the molecular and genetic basis
of epilepsy. The description of autosomal dominant
frontal lobe epilepsy (ADFLE)1, and its genetic and
molecular arrangement has lead to a search for other
similar familial syndromes. Familial temporal lobe
epilepsy (FTLE) was first recognized by Berkovic in
19962, and there have been other reports since3–5. The
molecular and genetic mechanisms underlying FTLE
are unclear and the report from Cendes suggested that
this may well not be a single epilepsy syndrome. More
accurate clinical phenotyping is needed to further the
genetic effort, and in this report we describe three
more kindreds with FTLE and discuss their syndromic
classification in relation to the other reported familial
temporal lobe epilepsy syndromes.
METHODS AND RESULTS
Three families with a familial temporal lobe epilepsy
syndrome were identified in the epilepsy clinics at the
Royal London Hospital and the Princess Alexandra
Hospital, Essex. The clinical details were obtained
from the patients and hospital records, including EEG
and MRI where available. Informed consent was
obtained from all the families and in the largest family
(family C), all identifiable affected, and non-affected
family members, from this family were offered a
further clinical exam, and an EEG and MRI where
appropriate. All the individuals were scanned on a 1.5
Tesla GE MR scanner using a standardized epilepsy
protocol. Sequences acquired were: coronal proton
density- and T2-weighted sequences (parameters:
TR-3800, TE eff-14, 5 mm slice thickness, 512
by 256 matrix, 2 nex) and coronal 3D-volume
gradient echo sequence (parameters: FSPGR/20, TI-
600, TR-14.3, TE-5.4, 1.5 mm slice thickness, 256 by
224 matrix, 1 nex).
The family trees of the three families are shown
in Figure 1 and the clinical features in Table 1. The
phenotype of the affected family members consisted
of mild partial seizures with infrequent secondary
generalized seizures. The predominant seizure type
was simple and complex partial seizures typical
of mesial temporal onset with a rising epigastric
sensation, abnormal taste, and anxiety, being the most
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Fig. 1: Family trees of families a, b and c.
frequent symptoms at onset. Some family members
had febrile convulsions (FC) only, and did not seem
to develop epilepsy, and others had epilepsy without
preceding FC. Three patients had both FC and TLE.
Only one patient (BII) had more severe seizures
despite treatment.
In families A and B only the index case underwent
high resolution MRI and further investigation was not
possible as the other affected family members lived
abroad or had died. Family C was investigated in more
detail. Qualitative assessment of the scans demon-
strated no signal abnormality within the temporal
lobes or hippocampi, and no visual asymmetry of the
hippocampi was detected. Hippocampal volume ratios
(smaller hippocampal volume/larger hippocampal vol-
ume) were measured using manual outlining of the
hippocampus on an Advantage Windows workstation;
all ratios were greater than 0.9. Four non-affected
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Table 1: The clinical features of the affected individuals (blanks indicate data unavailable)
Family Patient Age Age at onset (years) Seizure type Seizure control EEG MRI
no. (years)
A I Died 24 CPS — — —
II 44 30 SP, CPS Remission Bitemporal slow waves Normal
III 34 3 FC Remission — —
B I Died Mid 30s Unknown — — —
II Died 21 CPS — — —
III Died 29 Unknown — — —
IV 44 4 FC Remission — —
V 31 4 FC Remission — —
VI 26 1 FC, CPS, SG Seizures month x 1 Bitemporal spikes Normal
VII 7 6 FC, CPS, SG Remission Normal Normal
C I Died Teens Unknown — — —
II Died Unknown Unknown — — —
III Died 30s CPS — — —
IV 61 51 SP, CPS Occasional Normal Normal
V 56 34 Unknown Remission Normal —
VI 40 2 SP, CPS Remission Normal Normal
VII 41 29 CPS, SG Remission Temporal slow waves Normal
VIII 38 3 FC only Remission — Normal
IX 28 2 FC only Remission — Normal
X 13 11 SP, CPS, SG Monthly Normal Normal
FC—febrile convulsion. SP—simple partial seizure. CPS—complex partial seizures. SG—secondary generalized seizure.
family members were also scanned and had normal
MRI.
The EEG was normal or only mildly abnormal in all
the affected members of family C, with non-specific
partial changes seen in the index cases of families A
and B. Antiepileptic medication has lead to freedom
of seizures (6 months–5 years) in all but one of the
cases described.
DISCUSSION
The families that we have reported all share similar
features with generally mild treatment responsive
epilepsy of temporal lobe type with normal high
resolution MRI. Some family members just manifest
as febrile convulsions and others just as temporal
lobe epilepsy (TLE) whilst others have both. The
inheritance appears to be autosomal dominant.
Familial temporal lobe epilepsy (FTLE) was first
described by Berkovic, and there have been a number
of subsequent reports2–5. Unfortunately these reports
have often added to the confusion about the pheno-
typic features of this syndrome. For instance, Berkovic
described families who had a mild TLE syndrome,
autosomal dominant inheritance, and who had normal
high resolution MRI2. Cendes then reviewed the
Montreal experience and described a heterogeneous
syndrome3. Some of Cendes’ patients had preceding
FC and affected individuals either had normal or
abnormal MRI (showing MTS), and it is likely that this
report included a number of different familial epilepsy
syndromes, one being the more typical familial febrile
convulsions some of whom develop mesial temporal
sclerosis6. Other families may even have had a
more generalized epilepsy syndrome which is also
associated with febrile convulsions7.
Two other groups have also recently reported
familial TLE4, 5, and Peiffer et al. were able to
map the gene locus to 2q23-245. However, neither
study employed high resolution MRI on their patients.
This is an important issue as these patients may,
for instance, have familial FC some of whom have
developed MTS. Yet another possibility was raised
by Fernandez et al. who reported a familial TLE
syndrome in association with FC, but due to subtle
underlying cortical malformations which predisposed
to both FC in childhood and epilepsy in adulthood8.
Our family is similar to Berkovics’ and is probably
best classified as a form of idiopathic localization
related epilepsy9, not unlike a temporal form of
ADFLE1. However, the main difference is that FC
also occur as one of the seizure phenotypes, which
is important to recognize both for genetic and clinical
reasons. Patients with FC and TLE do not therefore
automatically mean surgical candidacy. At present the
number of affected family members makes linkage
and further genetic analysis difficult but this report
emphasizes the importance of clearer delineation of
familial TLE syndromes that includes high resolution
MRI, and hopefully more families with this syndrome
will be found in order to advance the genetic inquiry.
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